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DISTROFILE 
This Distrofi le is aimed primari ly at 
those people who may find this issue 
of Distorter shocking, inflammatory or 
otherwise unacceptable. At this point 
in time, you are adyised to turn to the 
token apology page and drop this issue 
now. For your own good, don't con-
tinue to read this article. That is i f you 
don't want to be told things about 
yourself you may not wish to hear. 

We knew you couldn't resist. This 
wonderful free country of ours is 
besieged by those who would decide 
for us what is acceptable and what is 
not. This worries me. As they say at 
Faber Academy (of Animal House 
fame ) "Knowledge is good." Whether 
it be carnal knowledge or scientific 
knowledge, there is no justification for 
h id ing it f rom the people. Thus, you 
haye before you the product of a group 
o f i n d i y i d u a l s who s u p p o r t the 
idealisms associated with the somewhat 
antiquated term 'freedom of the press'. 
Simply put, censorship sucks. Most of 
you reading this issue wil l eventually 
graduate. As a result, many of you wi l l 
submit to unconstitutional urinalysis 
tests and screening for the dreaded 
disease of .AIDS. .All this just to get a 

goddamn job . 
O f course all of these silly examina 

tions are meant to protect you. just like 
the censorship campaign spearheaded 
by Edwin Meese is meant to protect 
you. After submitt ing to this sort of 
mentality it makes sense to listen to the 
Fundamentalists who proclaim that 
l om Sawyer and Gncle Tom's Cabin 
should also be abolished. After all, its 
for your own good. Following that, the 
Ciood Wiv es of Spineless Congressmen 
Everywhere wil l announce that pictues 
of nude infants on toi let paper 
packages (which were designed by RIT 
packagers and graphic artists) con-
tribute to chi ld molesting. C»et with it! 
Start th inking for yourself, say no to 
censorship and support Distorter! 

Distorter is a release. Much like an 
orgasm is a release. A n d it feelsjust as 
good, i f not better. There is sweet 
satisfaction in letting it all hang out. In 
the spirit of the existentialists, we pro-
udly proclaim Take no prisoners." Ir-
reverence is the rule here this week. We 
don't have to justify it . It simply is so. 
Take it or leave it. This is Distorter. A 
celebration of all the comic red tape 
and beauracrac V that sadly prevails at 

this insti tution of higher learning. 
Distorter is a parade of c harades. I hat 
is really all this is about. You, the 
average Reporter reader, tend to forget 
what it takes to produce thirty two 
pages of palpable pulp eac h week. We 
at Distorter have not forgotten. It takes 
guts to go beyond the boundaries of 
what our readership may or may not 
consider humorous. I f this magazine 
offends you, ask yourself why it offends 
vou. Is it because what vou see before 
you is what you would deem immoral? 
O r is it because you are hung up? 
F.ither way, we don't care. Let the 
presses r o l l ! 
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BITCHES 
I Love This Place! 
Well, this is it. I've had enough. What the 
hell is with this institute anyway? I mean, 
here 1 am, in my second year at RIT, and 
nothing has gone wrong! 1 demand an 
explanation. 

In my senior year of high school, I ap-
plied here, (I 'm too embarrased to tell 
what major), and was accepted. I didn' t 
even apply anywhere else! RIT welcomed 
me with open arms. That summer, RIT 
said I needed to attend a freshmen orien-
tation program, and that it would cost, 
well, I don't remember, I guess it was $250. 
Anyway, they said that they'd pay. How 
could I refuse? I don't know how, but I did. 

Then I arrived at RIT in the fall . Now, 
1 had heard about the dreaded 
phenomena o f ' t r i p l i n g ' , but RIT told me 
my room was in the nearby H i l t o n , com-
plete with daily maid service, as well as 
free H B O and MTV. Wow! Not only that, 
hut they said that for this inconvenience, 
RIT would reimburse me. Well, I thought 
that I should be upset, but I never was. 

So, I attended my classes whenever I 
felt like it, or didn ' t have a hangover, and 
my grades were, to say the very least, not 
quite up to RI T's standards. So, 1 figured 
I 'd go on academic probation. But, I talk-
ed to my department head, and 1 d id tell 
h i m I was sorry, so he told me it was cool, 
and not to worry about it. Well , I got OK 
grades the next quarter, but that Spring I 
got suspended, both for Academic and 
Disciplinary reasons. 1 don't recall exact-
ly, 1 think an RSA caught me d r i n k i n g a 
glass of Spring Water out in the lounge, 
so it was 'Bye-bye R I T for me. So, I panick-
ed a litt le over the summer, but called a 
department head of another major, and 
he said, "W.T.F, we need some more 
students, so just switch over into this pro 
gram. It's like starting fresh." Too much! 
Most of my friends would be out on their 
asses, but not me, I go to RIT, and I 'm their 
number 1 prioRITy! Never could they do 
anything to arouse even the slightest 
anger f rom me. What a place! 

This year was too much. I mean, I 
messed up some more. I accidentally 
dropped a piece of l int that I 'd picked off 
mv shirt, and it went off the balcony. "Oh, 
shit, it's curtains for me now!" I thought. 
Even though I was written up, and charg-
ed with a cr iminal act, and faced a man 
datory five year j a i l sentence, RIT said as 
long as I 'm wi l l ing to agree not to let it 
happen again, they'd forget about the 
whole thing. O n the other hand, my 
grades were also terrible. You know, how 
when your CPA drops low enough, your 
Financial A i d is supposed to get 'read 

justed' (taken away completely)? Well , the 
Registrar told me that my grades got goof-
ed (even though they didn't) and that real-
ly I had a 3.82, and had been on Dean's 
List since fall o f '85 . Most of my friends, 
like at Penn State, or Cornell , would have 
put the pistol to their heads by now. But 
not RIT. They fixed everything. I was a 
happy man. 

So, what the hell is my point? This 
place is UTOPIA! I mean it. Nothing could 
go wrong here. I don't have a clue why 
Campus Safety even exists, except to say 
a cheery "Hel lo , there! Have a nice day' to 
all of us. A n d the women! Oh, I couldn't 
begin to tell the stories, but let me say that 
I could not print it here. (However, for the 
very curious, watch for next month's Pen-
thouse Forum, it's all in there!) Parking 
tickets — I just go to Campus Safety, they 
tell me to r i p it up. Absolutely amazing. 

Marked A. Phony 
second-year, yellow journalism student 

See You In Hell! 
Aw right, dickweeds! 1 hope all of you con-
tract pubic crabs, and die a virulent, scrat-
ching disease. I have had enough of this 
shit f rom the Rottenchester Institution of 
Screwing over ology. You, you, filth that 
engage in maternal intercouse, you have 
attempted to destroy my life once and for 
all. What is this thing that I am so 
vehemently complaining about? I t is my 
damn floor, of which I am the Ultimate 
Ruler of. I mean, these ass-wipres can't even 
follow my simple orders to kiss my ass, and 
follow my every command. I tr ied to con-
trol them, but they seemed to rebel against 
my every wish. 

So, any of you can see, I was forced to 
take drastic measures, even i f that means 
suing the asses of f of you goddamn 
commie-pinko-fascist-pigs, that practice 
yellow journalism. I hope all of you on the 
Distorter staff burn in hell for an extreme-
ly long eternity. And, I hope you know that 
when you do, I wi l l be there to take on-the-
spot photographs of it, to display to the 
rest of the wor ld so that they wil l realize 
just what heinous acts are being commit-
ted under their noses. I mean, everyboy 
knows that Distorter is just trying to sen-
sationalize our news to make it interesting 
to the general public. Now what the hell 
kind of news is this? Certainly not the kind 
that our predominant ly god-fearing 
public wants to be subjected to. Some may 
ask, "just what the hell is this guy com-
plaining about?" Well, I ' l l tell ya. My floor 
is out to get me. They have sent me letter 
bombs to my on-campus address (how 
they got that I ' l l never know!), and have at-
tempted to put Ben-Gay in certain articles 
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of my clothing in a deliberate attempt to 
cause me great distress. Here comes the 
clincher: A floor member of mine tried to 
dick me over by insinuating that I in fact 
persuaded h im to shoot a spitball at 
another f loor member. 

You see. I claimed that such an action 
was not in fact punishable under RIB 
code, yet, this sl imebucket f r o m hcll 
seemed to be delirious with the not ion 
that such an act was in fact completely ac-
ceptable, an in fact, desirable in some cer 
tain situations. This is not to mention that 
he claimed that 1 had coerced h im into 
testing whether or not an M-HO would go 
off, i f he put a flame to the fuse, and threw 
it in the shower while someone was in 
there. A n d then he had all of the floor 
members flush all of the toilets and t u r n 
on all of the faucets and showers in an at-
tempt to mess up the plumbing. Then, 
they all pulled fire alarms, and claimed 
that 1 told them that nothing would hap-
pen i f they d i d . Filthy liars! This floor 
member of mine could have saved himself 
from being suspended, and then put in jail 
i f he had only bent over when 1 asked him. 
But, he did not cooperate at all during this 
process; he tried to put me on trial for rap-
ing h im. But even so, that does not excuse 
the terrible thing that he d i d , even i f fifty 
people or more consider me to be a 
homosexual with an extremelv high risk 
of contracting AIDS. 1 even heard some 
students wishing me to catch this vile 
disease. Hey, but I 'm not scared of this 
shit, I know that my friends use prophylac-
tics (well, some of them might have been 
used more than once, but 1 find it k i n d of 
exciting, i f you must know ) It keeps Cum 
Piss Safety around to harass us and make 
our lives a l iving hell, so I 'm content; I just 
have to let my hand rest for a while. I 
should hope that the entire RIP popula 
t ion should wake up, and sniff the used 
rubbers, to coin a phrase, so that thcv wil l 

be aware of the intense discrimination tak 
ing place on campus. Some may say, so 
what? Well , to you, I hope you develop a 
new strain of venereal disease specific to 
those who engage in only heterosexual ac-
tivites. (iet out your wallets, 'cause you'll 
he hearing f rom me I N COURT! Suck on 
that for a while, boys. 

/fl?y DeFazio 
sixth -year finger painting 

Bogus Bricks Found 
This past Monday, members of the RI'l 
Brick Lover's U n i o n ( B L l j , which have 
been affectionately known as the "Bacon, 
Lettuce and Tomatoheads", made a 
singular discovery which may change 
RI T's reputation forever: while all the 
bricks of RI T's buildings have three d i f 
ferent hues of brick red (known as Alpha, 
Beta and Gamma variations), the bricks 
compris ing Ross Memor ia l B u i l d i n g 
(Building 10) were scientifically measured 
to have slightly different variations than 
the standard. A spokesman for RI T's 
Physical Plant, when interv iewed Wednes-
day, had no explanation for this variation. 
Indeed, the special committee appointed 
dur ing an emergency meeting of ISC and 
Physical Plant Tuesday night called a local 
state of emergency. Small amounts of 
brick samples were taken f rom the back 
of the bui ld ing (where the offensive 
destruction would be less obvious to 
potential visit ing parents) and sent to 
Rochester Forensic Science (Center 
(RFSC) via a popular 'overnight' delivery 
service. Unfortunately, the samples end-
ed u p in UCLA Wednesday morning, 
where they were discarded into a simple 
wastebin; obviously, they thought it was 
all a rude Joke. "1 Just hope that this isn't 
some sort of virus of some k ind , because 
i f it is, we just spread it all over Califor-
n i a , " exclaimed another p r o m i n e n t 

member of Physical Plant after being tor-
tured with feathers and whips by RFSC 
scientists. Please also read the obituary of 
said Physical Plant staff member in 
another section. 

A variety of theories have cropped u p 
as to the or ig in of the strange hue varia-
t ion. One member of ISC, who wished to 
remain unnamed, but let's call h im Andy 
for short, theorized that as the color of 
brick is actually a structural condit ion of 
various i ron oxides baked into other 
materials (which vary from clay to animal 
excrement, depending on which countrv 
vou live in), it is theoreticallv possible that 
the various DFC VAX and IBM Main 
frames housed in Ross Memorial bui lding 
had changed this I ron Oxide structure 
due to high-level programming and low-
level logic operations, "just think of it: A 
Bl l , let's call it Foo, wanders outside o f 
the Mainframe's metal enclosure, say, 
through a cooling vent. It encounters 
another B H , say. Bar, and they j o i n to 
form Foobar . a dual bit integration 
potential. This potential, on the order of 
several Megaelectronvolts, could easily 
rearrange the molecular structure of said 
I r o n Oxide lattice!" 

Another theory, proposed by an ec-
centric professor in RIT's College o f 
Science, proclaimed that the color change 
was due to cosmic radiation which dif-
fered for Ross Memorial bui ld ing f rom 
the others due to it's location on a Positive 
Ion belt Migration (PIM) w ithin the earth's 
crust. This theory was quickly dispelled, 
however, when another (College of Science 
professor mentioned the fact that the en-
tire RIT campus stood upon a PIM. I bis 
claim is yet to be investigated, but is seems 
to be quite feasible, as a direct result o f 
the location of a bui lding on a PIM is a 
proven statistical decrease in female oc-
cupation of the premise. 

RIT i n v i t e s a l l s t u d e n t s t o a series o f l e c t u r e s by g o v e r n m e n t 
a g e n t s M.rV. Trouble & V. Bowen, a d d r e s s i n g s u c h v i t a l t o p i c s 
as: 

• T a l k i n g y o u r w a y o u t o f s u s p e n s i o n s 
• T a m p e r i n g w i t h C a m p u s S a f e t y V e h i c l e s 
• Mass P r o d u c t i o n of F a k e ID s 
• L a u n c h i n g O b j e c t s O f f B a l c o n i e s 
• T a m p e r i n g w i t h I n s t i t u t e C o m p u t e r A c c o u n t s 
• D o r m P r a n k s : " L e a n e r s " , W a t e r F i g h t s , m o r e ! 

B o t h a g e n t s s u c c e s s f u l l y g r a d u a t e d f r o m RIT, b u t it t o o k t h e m 
e i g h t years t o d o i t ! 
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DISTORTAGE 
Faculty "Anus" Contest Yields Winner 
This past week the judgings were held in 
the largest asshole faculty member on 
campus contest. The contestants were 
chosen based on their utterly inhumane 
treatment of the students at RIT and 
humanity in general. The initial judgings, 
based on sheer volume of ego, were held 
on the departmental level. The tension 
was thick as faculty member after faculty 
member acted like themselves much to the 
annoyance of all present. The aura put out 
by a truly egotistical faculty member is one 
of those things that, like a vacuum, nature 
despises. Based on this knowledge, and 
with the interest of fairness in m i n d , the 

judgings were not based on the reactions 
of humans, but plants. A n early favorite 
was the t h i r d contestant, Mr . Harry 
"Scrotum" Saclong of the Motel Hel l 
department. Through his decision not 
stay within the prescribed safety zone, two 
of the j u d g i n g plants, a pansie and a cac-
tus, were suffocated by contact with 
Saclong's ego. Saclong went on to win the 
preliminaries for his department and ad-
vanced into the finals. 

The finals were held based on the 
faculty members' abi l i ty to shit on 
students. Nine assholes each of the size 
and smell of a real asshole were drawn 
around the mouths of the finalists f rom 

each of RIT's nine colleges. Eliminations 
were then held as the professors were fore 
ed to tell increasingly more inhuman 
stories of their treatment to students. 
Saclong came through strong in the early-
stages of the competion. His strongest 
competit ion was offered by the noted 
egotists in the electrical departments. 
After only two rounds of competit ion, 
there were only four professors left. Their 
moderate unkindness to their students 
was more than the worst that could be of-
fered up by the other professors. 

Boy "Clu j " Czechslovakia of Microelec-
tronics, Cock "Slime" Carrote of Electrical 
Engineering Technology, Codger "BJ" 
Flaker of (Computer Science, and Saclong 
each advanced to the finals. Flaker was 
somewhat of an underdog coming into the 
finals. After the defeat of the seemingly 
unstoppable Warning Piss-shivers in the 
preliminaries you could fairly feel his ego 
swell. His momentum built as he kept up 
with the largest assholes on faculty round 
after round. The assholes drawn around 
the mouths of the four remaining pro-
fessors were three times their normal size 
as the third round of eliminations began. 

The th i rd round began with Ciarrote 
boasting of his absolute refusal to regrade 
tests regardless of the severity of the 

grading error. Flaker, momentum at his 
back, snowballed past Carrote with his 
grading policy of taking points o f f for 
arguing a grade. Czechslovakia folded at 
this point . Saclong strived to keep afloat 
in this rising wave of shitted-on students 
by swelling his ego to massive projjortions 
and boasting about his own superiority 
and the superiority of his department. 
After the ini t ia l laughter died down, the 
judges realised that he was serious. "What 
an asshole!" was heard f rom several areas 
of the room. Thus Saclong advanced to 
the next r o u n d . 

Round four lead to the final victory of 
Cock ( iarrote. Carrote utterly smashed 
the plaintive twitterings of the other con-
testants with his bid for the title. Carrote, 
with a asshole drawn across more than 
half of his face, recalled a recent example 
of how he failed a k i d for the sole reason 
that he turned in a project three hours 
late. Flaker mumbled something about a 
blowjob for a grade, but couldn't beat Car-
rote's story. Saclongjust sat with a glint in 
his eye but said nothing. 

Thus Cock Carrote wins the 1987 
year's nominat ion for the largest asshole 
among the RIT faculty. Let us, as students, 
try to give h i m back as much shit as he 
gives us. 

You Deserve A Parking Violation Today 
O n Wednesday .March 25, (!um Piss Safe 
ly hit the 4 b i l l ion mark for tickets served. 
They became the only college Cum Piss 
Safely o r g a n i z a t i o n to reach such 
ridiculous levels of screwing over students 
in the nation. Stun Perri, Investigator for 
Cum Piss Safely, expressed, "We are very 
proud of the team work in the past year 
in regulating the overflow of parked cars 
on the sides of parking lots across campus. 
When people are late for classes or ap-
pointments it is our job to screw them 
over with violations to make them realize 
i f there are no spots in the parking lots-
don't park there, just turn around and go 
home. Hey, I don't know what your beef 
is, you (students) only pay twelve thousand 
a year and you expect to be treated as 
human beings. What ever that has to do 
with it, you know I 'm getting a little forget-
ful in my o ld age. You are not going to 
pr int any of this, my supervisor w i l l . . . . " 

A n anonymous group of students 
wanted to express their gratitude to (^um 
Piss Safely by planting explosives in the 
Cum Piss Safely vehicles, and trying to 
ransom the department. The vigilante 

group wanted their tickets to be erased to 
show the s tupid i ty o f over zealous 
t i c k e t i n g . They left a pre recorded 
message of their demands to free some of 
their friends (who were suspended for 
such obscure reasons as pul l ing fire 
alarms and ur inat ing in front of dor-
matories) released from the outside world 
back into the RIT prison camp. The cocky 
(!um Piss Safely Officers and other of-
ficials denied the requests of the students, 
as usual, and went ahead to drive the 
vehicles around campus. O n Thursday 
March 26, two Cum Piss Safely vehicles ex-
ploded on campus. According to Phuque 
U. Foo, Director of the Bursar and RIT 
Bi l l ing, there wil l be another increase in 
tu i t ion to compensate for new 1987 Hugo 
2 door vehicles expected within 4-6 weeks. 
Letsbe Friends, Director of Cum Piss Safe-
ly, commented, "The situation of ticketing 
has gotten way out of hand and something 

must be done about it in the immediate 
future . " The group of vigilante students 
was apprehended by Camprick Safety by 
using voice synthesizers to identify the 
culprits. Al l RIT students are voice record-
ed at Freshman Orientation when they say 
This place is the greatest. Where do I sign?. 
Perri and the other B A T M A N detectives 
used the BAT COMPUTER to decifer and 
distinguish the voices of the vigilante 
students. The incident with the group of 
vigilante students wil l be taken to Slander 
McPanzie, v ice president of Judicial A f 
fairs, sometime this week. McPanzie voic-
ed, "This is a very serious crime against 
the institute. I mean, students Just can't go 
around destroying Cum Piss Safely cars 
and defacing RIT property whenever they 
feel like it. Students pay a lot of money for 
the RIT image and should not abuse it, but 
enjoy the fringe benefits.' 

Diet Coke—The Big Lie 
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Big Beer Bash To Be Held At Liberty Hill 
RIT President Pick Nose recently held an 
Open Forum in which many topics of in-
terest to the institute community were 
discussed. 

Nose, who directed most o f the ques-
tions over to his staff to answer, mumbl-
ed several times, " Tuition must be raised", 
and "Vacations, vacations," while students 
and faculty members attempted to coax 
answers f rom h im. Certainly one of the 
more dramatic portions of the evening 
was when a group of students, wearing 
multi-colored athletic supporters on their 
faces, interrupted Dr. Nose. The group, 
refusing to identify themsleves on the 
grounds that slurs about their majors 
might be uttered, took the floor, and 
issued their statement. The main points 
brought out by the jock-people were that 
RIT was "an incredibly bor ing place that 
tries to pacify the students with idle pro-
mises o f improving student life and 
morale," and that "the Adminis trat ion 
had better get of f their dead asses and 
show us that they really DO know how to 
party!" 

Pick Nose at this point seemed to perk 
up, and found the comments quite in-
teresting. He responded to the jock-
jeople by asking them, "Is this all you 
)eer-swilling, incompetent, pathetic ex-

cuses for students have to bitch about? 
Don' t you even give a damn about 
bui lding more study areas, upgrading the 
equipment in the labs, and weeding out 
instructors who couldn't teach their way 
out of a paper bag?" The reply was a 
unanimous " N O ! " One of the jock people, 
identif ied only by a t-shirt emblazoned 
with the name " T U M O R " on it , then 
issued a challenge to Dr. Nose, saying, 
" O K , now that we've got your attention, 
we propose something that will shut us up, 
at least for the rest of this quarter. We want 
to throw a big party at YOUR house! A n d 
the best part is, Y O U pay for everything! 
How much could it cost you? just pretend 
that one less student is attending right 
now; there's twelve grand right there! You 
oughta be able to get quite a few kegs of 
Coors with that, eh. Picky?" The president 
then grimaced, but soon chuckled as he 
pondered the idea. "What the hel l , " he 
said. "You're on — but I am going to make 
a little deal with you before this is over. At 
this party, you wi l l send me three of your 
best men or women to take me on in a 
chugging contest. I 'm not talking about 
piss ant l itt le games like quarters, ten 
counts, funnels, or beer bongs; I 'm talking 
some hard-core chug-a-pitcher-as-fast-as-
you-can! Now, I f any of them last longer 

than I do, then I ' l l let everyone have the 
next quarter free, no tuition charges. I f you 
lose, then you pay the institute normal tu-
tion, and also pay me the same amount, IN 
CASH." The crowd at the open forum was 
spellbound. Again, "TUMOR " spoke up by 
saying, " A l l right, pres, ya gotta lotta balls, 
but you're on!" The other jock-strap 
wearers expressed their excitement, and 
had to be calmed down by our Campus 
Cops, who also wanted a piece of the ac-
tion. At the end of the night, this had turn 
ed into a battle between Administration 
and students, and therefore President Nose 
rescinded his previous rules, and altered 
them, stating, "We'll keep chugging unt i l 
all kegs are kicked. Then, whoever has the 
most left, standing, wins!" The administra-
t ion people also required Nose to change 
the stipulation about tuition to be divided 
evenly. Everybody agreed. The meeting 
had run late, and no other exciting topics 
arose, except for one student who asked if 
Dr. Nose was in fact an old dr inking bud-
dy of the Ayatollah Khomeni's. Dr. Nose 
resf)onded, "No comment." The beer bash 
is still being planned by both parties, and 
as soon as DISTOR TER knows when it's 
going down, a follow up story will be run, 
listing the time and location. 

Fine And Applied Arts Gone—Only A Gaping Hole Remains 
Last week's severe rain storms caused 
minor floods and softened the founda-
tions of several buildings on the RIT cam 
pus. The cost of damages wi l l cost the 
Tech (I mean the students) thousands of 
dollars to reinforce bui lding foundations. 
The College of Fine and Appl ied Arts 
literally sank into the swampish mar-
shland. The building's main support base 
was supposed to be reinforced and 
renovated last Spring. W i l l U . Forget, 
Director of Physical Plant, said, "We were 
supposed to get that money , but it never 
came. I really d i d not know what to do 
with myself and my staff d u r i n g the 
Spring. We decided to plant some more 
bushes around campus and dig some 
holes to keep ourselves busy." Eddie 
Johnston (ex New York Ranger), Dean of 
College of Fine and Appl ied Arts, "Wel l , 
uh, p lant in ' bushes and digging holes, ya 
know, didn ' help save da building 7A from 
sinking into da mud. Hey, d i d ya know I 
used to play hockey ? I bet ya couldn' tell 
'cause me takin speach lessons." 

Hey, d i d ya see where me put my den-
tures." A r t students are extremely upset at 

the loss of their building. Classes wil l have 
to be h e l d o u t s i d e and al l t h e i r 
assignments not handed into the teacher 
wil l receive a fai l ing grade for the many 
lost projects. Ron Patmyasss, Creative 
Positions instuctor, said, "It's a shame that 
we have to suffer because silly Dr. Nose 
did not budget the repairs on our wonder-
ful bui lding. But, it wil l be so delightful to 
have class outdoors. I have a beautiful 
shawl that wil l go... well anyway, that's all 
I have to say." Early Friday morning, 
March 27, students walked across the 
quarter mile to where bui ld ing 7A once 
stood only to find a large gaping hole with 
swampy, (K)zing mud encaving the crevice. 
A few art assignments floated to the top, 
and students tr ied to fish out whatever 
they could. According to Anita Brush and 
Afel ia Pencil , both Graphic Design 
students, there were many tears for lost 
projects that took many hours of to create, 
but more importantly all the stash that 
went down with the bui ld ing . "We feel it 
is the fault of the School for American 
Craftsmen. They have all that heavy 
machinery and wood around, it just caus-

ed too much weight on the wet foundation 
and caused the bui ld ing to sink into the 
g r o u n d , " said angry graphic design 
students. 

This comment heard by all graphic 
design students and illustrators caused 
them to unite and hang the one person 
responsible for The Great Sink of'87, as the 
crowd named the incident. They were out 
for Franz Kaiser (a non-convicted Nazi 
war criminal) . Chairperson, School for 
American (Taftsmen. C.rahic Designers 
picked up their pens and pencils, and i l -
lustrators carried their easels and brushes 
to Kaiser's home to pay back the favor. 
When the cutty-pasties arrived at Kaiser's 
home he released 23 of his doberman pin-
shers into the angry crowd. The cuttv-
pasties ran in horror of getting nipped in 
the ass, and returned to the barracks of 
RIT. Some of the beaten cutty-pasties 
assembled around the Sun Dial and pro-
claimed, "Wel l at least we tr ied to get the 
RIT faculty member responsible for The 
Great Sink to pay for his mistakes. But, as 
usual the RTF faculty member only pass-
ed the blame onto someone else." 
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Domed Stadium and New Football Team On The Way 
To all of you assholes who've been bit-
ching at Ri r with the (|uestion, "Why 
doesn't RIT have a football team?", well, 
now you have an answer. The RIT brass 
has been keeping things cjuiet and hush-
hush, but Distorter managed to dig up 
some shit that wi l l answer some of the 
underlying questions concerning the for 
mation of a team. 

The first item Distorter received is that 
the season is scheduled to start in the fall 
o f '88 , possiblv '89. I he delay is because 
of the hopefui construction of a lO.OOO-
seat domed stadium in the area where the 
track is located. A new track w i l l be includ 
ed in the stadium, which wil l be built with 
official RIT bricks, in keeping with the In 
stitute's image. 

In another major move for RIT, they 
wil l , as of fall '87, start a rigorous program 
of awarding sports scholarships to some 
of the finest high school athletes in foot 
bal l , hockey, and s w i m m i n g . When 
Distorter asked about a potential coach 
for the new football team, one big name 
popped up: John McKay, former coach of 
the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. In order to 
check this lead. Distorter tr ied to contact 

with McKay. But, when Distorter asked 
McKay, he declined to respond. .As 
Distorter was looking through the list of 
possible scholarship candidates, several 
outstanding high school students came 
up: in Texas, Oklahoma, and a wide 
receiver who runs a 3.85 in the 40 yard 
dash f rom Michigan. 

The team is going to be Division I I I , 
and as of the 1990 season, RI T w i l l be go 
ing Division I , with the five teams needed 
for this to occur being: Hockey, Football, 
.Swimming, Lacrosse, and Soccer. Infor-
mation that |)ertains to this has been filter 
ing down a little bit at a time, and has pro-
ved to be both interesting and infor-
mative. This year's increase in tu i t ion of 
$777 isn't being used fully for academic 
purposes. Rather. 20 percent is being us 
ed as a starter for the stadium account 
w h i c h w i l l cost somewhere i n the 
neighborhood of 35 40 m i l l i o n dollars. 
Also, revenues f rom parking violations 
wi l l comprise another 65 percent. This 
money is needed in order to make the '89 
season deadline. 

While digging for information concer-
ning the football possibility. Distorter 

found informat ion concerning a scrim-
mage game being played between the 
Soviet National team and our own RIT 
Tigers. The details were sketchy, and 
things depend on future political con-
siderations. But, the possibilities remain, 
and things are looking a little brighter for 
RIT, as it attempts to pump some much-
needed life into a sparse social framework. 

ATTENTION RIVERKNOLL RESIDENTS 

Are you sick and tired of the 
increasing population of cats 
running rampant over newly 
greened lawns? If so, call Schultz. 
He'll swallow even the fattest of 
'em, and he'll love it, cause they 
squirm. 
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DISTRODIAC 
Buy Crack Now 
A L I E N S H A V E ARRIVED! ! ! At the 
Rochester Inst i tut ion of Bonology, some 
strange happenings have been occurring. 
N u m e r o u s students have r e p o r t e d 
sightings of UFO's in the near vicinity of 
the Grace Watson Din ing Hal l . The RIB 
Campus Safety Officers, in commenting 
on the sightings, said, "Wel l , you know, 
RIB was bui l t on a shitload of swamps, so 
I 'd guess you'd have to expect a l i t t le 
sawmp gas here and there."Some of the 
disgruntled students are attempting to file 
cr iminal lawsuits against the RIB ad-
ministration. However, the people involv-
ed in this alleged scandal claim that a com-
bination of eating the d i n i n g hall food, 
and subsequently viewing the discharged 
swamp gasses f rom the RIB swamps caus-
ed the students to have delusions about 
the supposed f lying saucers.One student 
remarked. T h e goddamn thing landed in 
the parking lot outside of my dorm, and 
a purplish-grey man knocked on my door. 
When I answered, he asked i f I 'd like to 
perform an oral sex act on him. 1 said NO. 
He said, "Wel l , i f that's the way you feel 
about i t ! " and left, i was so petri f ied. 

Buy Crack Now 
Thought that you'd heard it all? Well , 
listen to this. At a prominent , middle siz-
ed college in Western New York, one of 
the most bizarre occurences in medical 
history has taken place. 

The story unfolds in a fraternity house, 
where a brother has just picked u p a 
freshaman gi r l , who's fairly naive to the 
ways of the world . Both have had several 
beers, and this guy is pretty horny. Well , 
He manages to get this young lady into his 
room, where he lavishes her with com 
pliments such as " O h , you're SO hot, I 
want you," to which she readily responds. 
He at this point took o f f her shirt and 
began rubbing his face in her breasts, and 
moaning. 

The story gets a l itt le stranger when 
this girl's boyfriend from back home finds 
her at the frat house. The young man 
managed to find out her location, and 
unknown to all, he had a loaded gun. 
When he found his g i r l , the startled frat 
brother stood up, with his pants down, 
and was shot rather rudely in the left testi-
cle. The sperm coated bul le t broke 
through the window, penetrating two 
young ladies who lived in a nearby sorori-
ty who were practicing aerobics. Both girls 
survived, and strangely enough, B O T H 
became pregnant f rom the shot to their 
midsections. Both girls gave bir th to boys. 

who looked normal in every respect ex-
cept that their heads were a bit conical at 
the top. Hard to believe? You be the judge. 

Buy Crack Now 
( i O O D LA 1 I N ' A recent survey has found 
that among colleges in the U.S., Rochester 
Institute of Technology has consistently 
been in the top ten for having the best 
food service. One RIT d i n i n g hall in par 
ticular, Grace Watson, known to students 
as "Gracie's," has proven to be a culinary 
experience not to be missed. Students 
cited the fact that eating at Gracie's is 

usually an adventure for several reasons. 
Students wi l l often be surprised to find 
one or more of the lines closed; w hen they 
get to the serving area, often their favorite 
food has just run out, especially with the 
popular french fries. This makes for 
aniticipatory behavior, which makes the 
students happy when they finally DO get 
the food. Once out of the lines, students 
may have to walk up severa levels to get to 
their favorite beverage, although kegs are 
still not available. This is also fun, as the 
soda machines have carbonation pro-
blems, and makes it a gamble to fill your 
glass. This, combined with the fact that 
soft bread goes stale once you reach your 
seat, and the food gets cold quickly, fore 
ing students to play with the fascinating 
Microwave Oven, the eating experience is 
kept a mystery. Said one student, " H e l l , 
this way eating is more interesting. It's 

like, I could be lazy and just eat at 
Mcdonald's or Burger King or something, 
but you can't really sit and stare and try 
to figure out what the stuff is. There's just 
no sense of mystery to it, you know?" 

Buy Crack Now 
Good news for all of you heavy beer 
drinkers! Scientists at the Rochester I n 
stitute o f Technology have recently 
developed several devices which will make 
the lives of all beer drinkers a more en-
joyable one. Fhe devices arc designed to 
alleviate the c o m m o n p r o b l e m en-
countered when beer dr ink ing : chronic 
ur inat ion . W i t h these dev ices, there is no 
longer a need to lose that prime seat at the 
bar, just so you can go 'shake the weasel.' 
Now, all one has to do is wear the in-
conspicuous 'Dick Hose.' The hose is 
securely fastened to the appropriate loca-
t ion, and is run down one's pantleg, with 
an opening behind the shoe. When the 
call of nature strikes, simply find an in-
conspicuous place (perhaps in a crowd) 
and let 'er r ip . When somebody slips, it 
can be explained away be casually saying, 
"Oh, some airheaded frat bitch spilled her 
beer." Some of the other deives still in the 
testing stages are the do it yourself 
catheter, and the bladder sponge pi l l . The 
catheter operates on much the same prin-
ciple as the 'Dick Hose,' but is more pain-
ful . It is, however, still being tested with 
the possibility of adapting it for females. 
The bladder sponge pills are taken before 
d r i n k i n g , and soak up the accumulating 
urine. There is a drawback, however: the 
sponge does expand quite a bit, and has 
to be surgically removed each time. 
Perhaps losing that seat at the bar isn't so 
bad after all. 

Buy Crack Now 
U n i v e r s i t y o f S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a 
established an investigation team of 
famous anatomists and gynocologists to 
analyze and conclude on the myth of 
women with hairy arms and upper lips 
having an abundance of genital hair. The 
investigation team drafted 100 normal 
hairy women to participate in the experi-
ment. The average ages of the women 
ranged from 19-36 for the experiment. Dr. 
Mike Literuss concluded that 97 percent 
of the women with hairy arms and upper 
lips d i d in fact have a hairy genital area. 
The other three percent were members of 
the nat ional association o f Beavers 
Forever, a group well known across the na-
t ion. Literuss commented that, "The extra 
hair should not get in the way of conven-
tial intercourse between homo sapiens." 
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Marine Buddies Reunited In Scandal 
As the Iran Contra controversy continues 
to unfo ld , its far-reaching implications 
have finally touched the lives of those in 
the RIT community. Inst i tute judicial Af-
fairs C^oordinator Corly McKenzie has 
assembled a secret report implicating stu-
dent and a d m i n i s t r a t i o n o f f i c i a l s . 
DISTORTER has learned that, through a 
complicated plot. Student Defectorate 
and RIT President, Doctor N . Richard 
Nose, were involved in a complicated 
scheme of divert ing student and Institute 
funds to aid El Salvadoran rebels. 

In a memorandum to Bud MacFarlane 
dated A p r i l 11, 1986, Lieutenant Colonel 
Ol l ie N o r t h expressed concern that re-
maining Contra funds would soon be in-
sufficient. He advised that efforts be made 
to seek $15 to $20 m i l l i o n in additional 
funds from the current donors and to seek 
additional donors. MacFarlane enlisted 
the help of his Marine beer-swilling bud-
die Richard Nose to tap into RIT's $160 
m i l l i o n budget. In the spring of 1985, the 
cunning Ol l ie N o r t h discovered some of 
MacFarlane's political and social ties and 
r e c r u i t e d Roberto Arevelo , N o r t h ' s 
f o r m e r b r i d g e p a r t n e r , as a rebel 
representative to attend RIT. Arevalo, a 
native of F.l Salvador, was a perfect can-
didate for recruitment. He rose to power 
quickly in Student Defectorate and even-
tually came to dominate those who work-
ed with h i m . 

A series of high level meetings involv-
ing Fawn Hal l , Bud MacFarlane, Tammy 
Bakker and Arevalo reportedly planned 
the elaborate scheme in a series of 
meetings at Liberty H i l l . Bud McFarlane 
repiortedly used the Stern lecture series as 
a cover to validate the visits to RIT. One 
of the schemes allegedly involved the 
diversion of student funds to purchase 
Valium for MacFarlane and Bakker. 
Arevalo then overcharged MacFarlane 
and Bakker, sending the surplus money to 
"Project Democracy's" secret bank ac-
c o u n t , where Arevalo ' s new 
secretary/lover. Fawn Hall (having been 
rejected by Ollie North, who is now dating 
Vanna White), diverted the funds to the 
El Salvadoran rebels. 

Arevalo's thirst for sex led h i m to 
seduce Bobby Foul Mouth, Student Defec 
torate's Finance Director, in the hopes of 
depleting the already dwindl ing amount 
in Student Defectorate's Roll Over Fund. 
Foul Mouth reportedly stated 'Roberto 
put the rebel's needs in a new perspective 
for me. Its only money; we don't need a 
Roll Over Fund anyway." Evidence of 
budget tampering became apparent when 

an alarming number of people petition-
ing for club status were denied money 
because of a 'low amount o f funds'. 

The Commission's investigation led to 
the seventh floor of the administration 
building. Vice President for Corrupt Rela 
tions Dr. Billy Castration, seems to have 
single-handedly dominated President 
Nose's affairs. Dr. Castration transferred 
surplus funds from budget lines of various 
departments. Department heads were 
given offers they couldn't refuse. Wi ld Bill 
Doomsday Vice-president of Bean Coun-
t ing and Disorganization, along with 
Flaine Spilane of Student Affairs were 
dispatched to handle objecting depart-
ment heads. In a last ditch effort to obtain 
the crucially needed funds, unnamed 
members of the Financial A i d Office were 
forced to divert TAP awards to non 
existant needy students attending RIT's 
heretofore unknown sister college in Fl 
Salvador. These TAP diversions were later 
known as the Perve Stingy equation; 130 
diverted TAP awards equals one T O W 
missile. This is the lower order of the 
North equation; 100 T O W missiles equals 
one hostage. 

As all of this came to light. Dr. N . 
Richard Nose, President of RIT, was in the 
hospital fighting Rehashitosis (an unfor-

tunate condit ion which causes h i m to say 
the same thing each time he meets with 
students. Known in laymen terms as 
redunancy or repetitiveness. See also 
double-talk). Distorter visited Dr. Nose, 
who commented on the situation saying 
" I t is unfortunate that a student leader 
and my fr iend Bud MacFarlane got all 
messed up in this. But the capital cam-
paign is doing well, and we almost have 
enough money for the Student Li fe 
Center..." — D r . Nose was going into a 
relapse, and Distorter was asked to leave. 
When Dr. Nose was asked if he recalled ap-
proving any of the transfer of funds he 
said " I may have given verbal approval, 
but 1 really don't remember." 

According to members of the McKen-
zie Commission there are still several 
faculty members to be interviewed before 
the report is released. McKenzie says the 
report wi l l be released next Thursday. 
McKenzie also commented that 'the rights 
to the report have been sold for two 
m i l l i o n dollars to Bantam books. This 
should be a self-sufficient scandal, the pro-
fits wil l pay for the crime." 

Meanwhile, d u r i n g all this period of 
scandal and t u r m o i l , G. ( i o r d o n Liddy 
and Alexander Haig have not been seen. 
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DISTROVIEW 
OVERi 
VIEW I You Can Never Tell 

A m i d all the confusing details of the 
PTL Club scandal it has been learn-
ed that the plot of this conspiracy 
goes much farther than anyone could 
have imagined. Let's review the 
already known facts about the "Jim 
and Tammy Bufoonery". First we 
heard that Tammy was addicted to 
cold pills. Can'l you just picture Tam-
my smearing lip-stick all over her face 
and swallowing a hand ful l of "Sudaf-
ed'? (Now I don't know about vou but 
I have a dif f icul t time believing that 
anyone c o u l d get h o o k e d on 
medicine that is formulated to un-
clog one's nose). It is now generally 
believed that Tammy Baker's doctor 
prescribed Valium for her sniffles. To 
cover the horrible signs of her drug 
addiction Tammy began to cake large 
amounts of make-up on herself. It has 
recently been revealed that this crav 
ing for cold pills' combined w ith the 
cost of mascara and various other 
preparations for the skin drove Tam 
my Bakker to the streets of Heritage 
U.S.A. where she whored herself to 
lustful fundamentalists. (I am told she 
gave half the proceeds to Oral "Sex" 
Roberts). 

It was then discovered that Jim 
Bakker had some deviant tendencies 
of his own. J im masqueraded as a 

man of the cloth while the fact of the 
matter was that he was a raging 
queen. He reportedly dressed as a 
cheap middle-aged cocktail waitress 
and drove around town in his stretch 
l imo (xirking the most wretched look-
ing prostitutes he could find, but you 
have probably heard all this before. 

What you may not know is that 
J immy Swaggart found out about 
Bakker's liesure time activities and 
began black-mailing h im. Apparent-
ly Swagart and Penthouse publisher 
Boh Guccionne hatched a plan in 
which Bakker was forced to fornicate 
with Vanessa Will iams while (iuc-
cionne took Polaroids. Bakker was 
told that i f he didn ' t have sex with 
Williams then Swaggart would ex-
pose h i m . A l l this never would have 
come to light except that Vanessa 
Williams was engaging in similar ac-
tivities with Oliver N o r t h . 

It seems North fancied himself an 
amatuer p h o t o g r a p h e r and his 
favorite subject was Vanessa Williams 
having lesbian sex with Fawn Hal l . 
(North kept a scrap-book of sorts 
w h i c h he shared w i t h Bob 
McFarlane). When Williams told Hall 
about her involvement with Jim Bak-
ker, Hall then told her boyfriend, 
Ayatollah Khomeini's nephew, and 

he called United Press International. 
U.P.I, sent out the story but deleted 
the names of Nor th , Williams, Hall 
and Khomeini because they knew the 
public would never buy it . Once J im 
Bakker was exposed Swaggart 
thought that he could take over The 
PTL Club and Heritage U.S.A. (in 
case you don't know. Heritage is a 
resort community built by Bakker 
and reputed mafia crime boss Frank 
( i io t t i ) . The main activity there is go-
ing to prayer meetings. How fun!) It 
was at this time that Jerrv' Falwell step-
ped in and bought a controlling share 
of PTL stock, thereby blocking Swag 
gart's takeover attempt. 

At the time this story is being writ-
ten Tammy Bakker is at the Betty 
Ford Clinic undergoing treatment 
for her addiction. No, she's checked 
out. No, she's back in , back out, back 
in , back out.... 

I f you believe this article you'l l 
probably believe that ( i o d wants you 
to send your money to a hypocritical 
slimy asshole who preaches about 
morality on T.V. and then goes and 
pops some bimbo in a Miami hotel 
room. 

"Iron Metal" Puts On A Deadly Show 
The world's most heavy metal band. 
" I r o n Metal." was in tov\ n last week. 
They blew the the roof o f f the War 
Memorial. Well, almost. According to 
War Memorial officials, the noise 
level was too high and it weakened 
the structure of the bu i ld ing in-
cluding the roof. A small section of 
the roof collapsed d u r i n g the show-
abruptly ending the show. "Like , we 
didn' t think 200 decibels would do 
that," claims Lucifer Steal, lead singer 
and spokesman for I r o n Metal. 

Their music is as controversial as 
J im Bakker. With lyrics like "I love Pat 
Boone because he worships the 
devi l , " I ron Metal draws criticism 
f rom both sides of the critics. "Pat 
Boone?" quips Thrash Feed of the 
Pillage Rejoice. 

Weathering the stormy seas of the 
critics. I ron Metal's music always sells 
mil l ions and mil l ions of records. A 
fact that has I r o n Metal 's lead 
guitarist, Biron Ore, saying "So there. 

Jerks!" Ore and Steal met in their 
Northern England min ing town's 
high school. After a brief fist fight, 
they decided to form a band. Ore and 
Steal still hate each other. I he only 
thing that they can seem to agree on 
is how much they hate each other. 

I ron Metal's latest release "Praise 
the devil ," has songs ranging over the 
fu l l spectrum of death. From death 
in your sleep at 10.5." to hot voung 
bitch raped and kil led, ' I ron Metal 
has kissed the face of death and tells 
all on "Praise the devi l . " 

"Death is special to m e " says 
Steal. "It's the last thing I ' l l ever ex 
oerience, so 1 might as well he 
amiliar with it when I get there. " 

Steal goes on to say the sooner I roast 
in hell, the better." Several of the 
songs on 'Praise the devil" speak of 
his urgency. Witness '.50 ways to cash 
the bowl' and the beautiful "Death, 
my lover." Steal says of ,50 vsays to 
cash the bowl' : "It's like a collage of 

imagery based on death. It's got it al l ," 
he says as he kicks back and sips on 
his I r o n (!ity Beer, "I've even got 
M u m and Dad's double suicide f rom 
an O.D. while driv ing into a wall at 90 
miles per hour after slashing their 
wrists." 

'Death, my lover' is outstanding 
in their live show. Steal and the rest 
of the band members hang f rom 
nooses throughout the song. They 
end the song on a depressing note as 
all of the ropes break simultaneous 
ly. From there they launch into their 
classic hit "Kil l me. Burn me. Bury 
me." Their real shov\- stopper, at least 
last week, was "Ki l l the poor and eat 
the r i ch . " One of the power chords 
w as so loud that it cracked the roof on 
the War Memorial, showering debris 
on the audience. No one was severe 
Iv h u r l f rom the fal l ing debris. "Too 
bad," says Ore, summing up the 
band's attitude in two words. 
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It Doesn't Get Any Better Than This 
Metal clanking, humans grunting and 
the swish of machines in movement; 
these are the sounds one can hear as 
the walk by that den of physical activi 
ty: The Weightroom. Just what are all 
these people doing and for what pur-
pose? A question mr which there are 
many discernable answers but which 
answer is the REAL one. Not unlike 
a game of Clue, let us consider the 
possible solutions. 

S O L U T I O N 1: The men and 
women that are in this room are here 
for either body improvement or body-
maintenance. They say they truly care 
about their body and they way they 
are perceived by society and their 
peers. They want to look as attractive 
and 'fit-as-a-fiddle' to the opp>osite sex 
as possible. Hmmm. . . These are the 
same type of people who say they buy 
Playboy and Penthouse for the 'superb' 
l i t e r a r y c o n t e n t o f the said 
magazines. In simpler words, they are 
ful l of shit. 

S O L U T I O N 2: This arena of 
physical perfection is an ideal 'pick 
up' place for the opposite sex to meet 
each other with future commingl ing 

or copulational activities in m i n d . 
Well , it does contain very muscular 
specimens of the male species whom 
females might find attractive i f they 
can cope with the fact that the 
average I.Q. of these 'specimens' is 
about the same as that of your 
blender. The female specimens that 
are seen down here do seem more 
mentally equipped but unfortunate 
ly have the physique of the former 
East German swimmer "Helga' 
Piscopo. They appear to have 
reverted to the neanderthal race and 
would probably be very attractive to 
cavemen but no one else. No, there 
must be a deeper a n d m o r e 
subliminal answer to this complex 
question. 

S O L U T I O N 3: (Hint : Pick this 
one! Pick this one!) Perhaps, Just 
maybe, this is the last true bastion for 
those REAL men to hang out together 
at. H e r e they can make t h e i r 
moronicallv dull jokes that most of us 
t ired of in high school and laugh at 
it like it was the first time they heard 
it. They can slap each other on the 
back and chuckle about how they got 

thrown out of Goco's because they 
acted like a bunch of assholes on 
ladies night. Yes indeed, the smell of 
rank fetid sweat and the 'no pain,no 
gain' philosophy combine together to 
br ing back those fond memories of 
the old high school locker room. The 
playground bully, the defensive line 
for the football team and Killer, the 
.Ml-.American wrestler who goes to 
college because he had pinned twen-
ty consecutive opponents, all have 
found a new- home. 

.Another important part of their 
stomping ground is the large mirrors 
that cover the back wall. What good 
is it to have that k i n d of physique i f 
you can't p r i m p in front of the mir-
rors and flex your muscles. Watching 
the sweat d r i p of f one's biceps w hile 
curl ing an awesome amount of i ron 
is a very integral part of a good 
w-orkout. The scientific studies in-
volving chimps and baboons should 
he eliminated. It would be cheaper 
and just as effective for the scientists 
to stop by any weightroom and con-
duct their experiments here. 

Just What Makes A Movie A Work Of Art? 
As a f i l m critic , I am disillusioned 
and disappointed with the general 
direction in which the industry has 
been heading in recent years. Gone 
are the days when a movie could 
stand solely on the merit of its story. 
Today the emphasis is on violence, 
gore and over sensat ional ized 
material. Such is the state of the 
movie making business that once in 
awhile this nostalgia buff reaches far 
back into his files to pul l out an 
honest story. A story that leaves you 
with the feeling that the people who 
made it put their names on the line 
to br ing you a story which stirs your 
emotions, touches your heart and 
ultimately leaves large stains on your 
underwear. HARD ACTION is one 
such movie. In the days of yesteryear 
movies had integrity, they had hones 
ty, and in the case of HARD ACTION 
they obviously had no money. Now 
don't get me wrong, the makers of 
this movie can't be accused of trying 
to make it something it's not. I t is 
trash and they know it. That's the 
beauty of the whole thing. 

What makes one porn film better 
than another you ask (and if you 
didn' t ask then some sleazy, slimy. 

scum-covered pervert did)? First, as a 
general rule, the less acting there is 
the better the mov ie is. There are real 
ly two types of contemporary porn 
flicks. O n one hand you've got the 
porns that realize what they're doing 
is a joke and therefore their acting 
conveys this insight. O n the other 
h a n d . . . on the other hand you've got 
something that really should be wash-
ed of f before we go on ! . . .(clean? 
good, you may continue) The second 
kind of flicks are the ones w here they 
actually believe their acting wi l l 
somehow br ing the world of porn 
some artistic merit ("Long Dong' 
Silver has a better chance at being a 
part time telephone pole). Made in 
the early 70's, HARD ACTION is 
neither of these. As a matter of fact, 
I think they made up the whole damn 
thing as they went along. Being the 
financial wizards they were, the pro-
ducers undoubtedly realized how-
much money they could save by not 
h i r i n g writers. Bri l l iant! ! I 'm not go-
ing to bother telling you the names of 
the actors and actresses (and I use the 
terms loosely). To see these names in 
p r i n t w o u l d only disgrace and 
humiliate their families even more 

than these scum already have. 
However, I wi l l mention that since 
this movie came out one actress' 
career has really blossomed. After pa-
tiently waiting through several years 
of measely promotions, she has final-
ly reached the highpoint of her 
career. She's doing voice overs of 
female dogs in Alpos' new- line of 
commercials aimed at the "Yuppy 
Puppy". Yes, she is the standard by 
which all other p o r n stars now 
measure their own success. 

At this point you're probably say-
ing to yourself,"But Red, what could 
all this possibly have to do with this 
movie rev iew?" The answer is simple: 
N O T H I N G . But i f you think about it 
the movie has nothing to do with this 
movie rev iew- either. A n d i f you go 
one step further vou'll realize this 
mov ie isn't worth rev iew ing anyway. 
So what the hell are you still reading 
it for? Man, you are stupid! T u r n the 
page. Go to class. FOR GODS SAKE 
DO SOMETHING SOGIALLY RELE-
V A N T W n H YOUR LIFE!! 

O n second thought, it's a nice day. 
I think I ' l l go hang out on the beach. 

FILM 
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BAD ADS 
S n a i l s a n d S k l r m l s h a s 

You Too can become a complete 

asshole' Do you like to write people up. 

breed contempt and hatred among a 

well-populated floor^ Do you risk losing 

friends by seeing them get put on 

probation, or even suspension'^' Then, 

apply for an R A position now* Bitching 

abilities a must. AIDS victims preferred 

Perfesior>oll Typin done cheep" Real 

good proofreedin Fast Servise Call 

Mohammed at x8180 (Leaf massage on 

mechine) 

Fake ID'S— Need to add a few years to 

your life'' For just $5. I ll make you an ID 

that does just thaf Just have your picture 

taken at the ID window, get validated, 

and bring it to me with your desired 

birthdate Within 15 minutes, you're 21' 

Call x2853 for more details 

Have you pushed burgers at 

McDonalds'' Swept floors at a factory'' 

Been a txxincer for Coco's or Memorie^ 

Washed dishes m a restauranf If so, you 

are eligible for coop credit m the College 

of Business If you can't hack a real 

degree, give us a call 

Normal Sale at the Ordinary House of 

Guitars Many items normal prices on 

normal merchandise Normal sales 

people to help you Hundreds of typical 

records and tapes, all sorted (m an easy-

to-find order) to serve you better Come 

see our new building reduction 

Photographers— save your out of-locus. 

poorly cropped pictures The Photo 

Fine Arts program is now accepting 

pictures lor their new show entitled. "We 

can't be real photographers, so we 

majored m Fine Art " 

Attention Med. Tech. Students— Make 

extra money' We need campus 

representatives to sell our world famous 

line of preserved fetal pigs Call Nancy 

at 232-8822 for more into 

Typing— A few misspellings, but I work 

cheap Raoul x8767 

TYPING / R IDES— Rides ottered to all 

locations Will share expenses Riders 

must be typists No mistakes no 

accidents Slow keytxiardmg w/ high 

accuracy destination reached slowly 

High speed w/ low accuracy troopers 

outrun, emergency room destination 

Wanted: Males and females to work 

nights and iwekends Must be willing to 

submit to cuffs, collars, leather, and 

chains 69 skills a must Excellent pay 

Contact the madam at the House ot 

Mary An equal opportunity employer 

Learning Development Center otters 

weekly seminars Gays are People Too 

This week's topic Gay cats aren't 

worth the ettort to kill — Gay dogs are 

people too 

Have you been libeled, slandered, 

abused, raped, or beaten as a result of 

on-campus publications like this one'' If 

so. contact RIT's free legal service 

They'll help you sue our asses off Pay 

off your tuition' Vacation m the Bahamas' 

Buy a car" But YOU must take the first 

step 

Fags ! Lesb ians ! Jobs on Sh ips! 

Foreign'' No experience required Great 

pay" Around the world travel Summer 

Job or Career For info, write to FaqFax. 

Box 69069. San Fransisco. CA 91923 

Hetp Wanted— The Neverside Book 

Bindery seeks the employ of eager 

students m printing (or hotel 

management) to do page sorting tor 

magaz ines Minimum wage, no 

experience necessary, except for sleep-

related experience 

Horny RIT Men— Not a frat bo/ ' Stuck 

out with all the members of the "200 

Club "' Are your palms getting hairy^ 

Going btincf Well, your troubles are ever" 

Anal sex. tonsil hockey. "69" and AIDS 

virus sharing techniques are yours lor the 

taking' Contact the "Evil Emperor " 

Beware— You risk getting written up 

when it's all over 

To All Aspiring Vbung Evangel ists-

Keep your eyes peeled for the new 

major Business & Evangelism Learn 

how to gain a txg following, tieg for 

money, buy condos and Rolls-Royces. 

Sexual history is not manditory. as long 

as nobody else knows Contact the 

Intercourse Chapel 

Remedial Reading Tutors Needed— To 

teach total illiterates. Apply to The School 

for American Craftsmen 

D e n o u n c e m e n t s 

Faculty and S. D.— Remember Secret 

meetings for some great event will 

happen somewhere, soon' Remember 

not to leak a word the students might 

show up' 

Zeta Pi Mu presents "Farewell to Phi Sig 

Party" 

CAB Staff: Thanks for another kick ass 

year" Real l/ I especially enjoyed the last 

ig event The Kinks Concert' 

The Learning Development Center-

Join the fun in Building One 

We're rebuilding our church (and 

amusement piark) and need lots ot 

mone/ To donate, dial 1-800-CALL-JIM 

or 1-800-A-NEW-PTL 

Police Academy 5— Campus Safety 

Gets Oft Our Backs" will be playing at 

Talisman this Friday and Saturday at 730 

and 10 00 pm 

The Non-Counsel l ing Center is 

sponsoring a special speaker. Ronald 

Reagan, on improving your memory I 

forget when the time and place, but you 

can't miss the signs 

Wanted— Any woman willing to assume 
the position' Rease come down to 

Cumpiss Safety, and ask for the 
night-shift 

Art Show: Saturday and Sunday, we will 

display slightly damaged works of art (if 

you can call them art') For further info. 

contact the college of Fine and Trying 

Cutty-Pasty's 

On March 25, 1987, a reliable source 

close to G-d was quoted as saying. "Yes. 

Mr Oral Roberts has recently purchased 

a plush condominium at the foot of the 

Diablerie Mountains " Mr Roberts 

purchased this extravagant lodge for a 

reputed one million dollars Please send 

any contributions to Distorter m order tor 

Oral's son to purchase a similar condo 

A season's ski pass will be sent to anyone 

contributing $10,000 or more 

Anyone interested in any RHA position 

next year is welcome to apply In tact, if 

anyone applies, he's got the job" 

C a r o u s i n g 

Things Never To Be Said in Reporter 
Office: 

— We re going to get out early tonighfi" 

— Toss me that knife. Eugene"" 

— I wish Jordan would stop by 

— What are Techmilla's hourS?" 

— Perfection I think we've achieved 

perfection'" 

— I want to change the chemistry in the 

developer" 

— Are we having fun ye f " 

— Can we squeeze in another stor/'" 

— How do you spell ? " 

L o s t & E v e n M o r e L o s t 

Has Anyone Seen Linda Letivan's left 

shoe'' How about her pencil case'' Her 

heacP They're around here somewhere" 

If found, leave at the 24-hcHjr desk, her 

mailfolder, or on an empty chair 

somewhere 

LOST: Virginity— If found please return 

to Kim or Donna or Sue or Heather or 

Lisa or Nancy or Tanya or Marcy or Deb 

or Rebecca or Tern or Jennifer or 

FOUND: Surplus Balloons— A large 

supply of slightly stretched, lightly sticky 

latex balloon like items found behind 

Building 99 The owners should contact 

Campus Health within 72 hours, to 

identity their lost items 

LOST: Scorp ion— A large black 

scorpion was lost m the dorms this week 

People sighting it should try to catch it. 

without letting it come in contact with 

them Spotters are also asked not to tell 

Residence Life about this illegal pet 

I m p e r s o n a l s 

This week's secret message: EJE ZPV 

FWFS XPOEFS XIBU UP EP XJUl BO 

F S F D U J P C XFMM, ZPV DBG 

FBU. TVDL. CJUF. G**L. OJCCMF. 

HPCCMF. DIFX TIJUUZ - BTT. 

XBDL • PGG. Qjn. DVOU TDSFX" -

BO PMEZ. CVU HPPEJF GSPN DBNQ 

EBZT' BSF ZPV PGGFOEFE ' ' MFU'T 

IPQF TR' - B a d Ad Setter 

Hey Kush— You're a dick" You 

prejudiced male-chauvemst little shit' 

Have you cheated on your wife latel/' 

Marco, you Pooh-ball— Stop hanging 

round, you "hound" 

C S C H — Try to KEEP members instead 

of KICK members" Good Luck Next 

Year— Out m the street' 

•tu Monday- NOW'" 

Monday: Get a real typesetter' 

Let's Twist! 

"Ralphie.. we're all sensitive, caring 

beings here let your emotions flow'" 

— "Well It's my girlfriend she caught 

me reading a Ladies Home Journal 

yesterday [ ) and then she called me 

a a WIMR'" 

When do feminists smile? —When you 

turn them upside-down 

89.7 . What is thaf Could it be the 
combined IQ of the campus radio 
station's D J 's'' 
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Bill— M D Y M 

Get National or Get OUT!' -Signed. 

Greek Council 

Bill— You Meyeri 

Move over MCC, here come the Women 

of RIT. with their very own HOT 

calendar'''" 

Bill— You Melon! 

Hey South Henrietta— Fire Code THIS! 

Oh Billy Boy— you're such a TKE and 

the babes go wild' 

Take my job. please" 

Steve— Take txith our jobs you 
deserve them' 

B. says Photo Science Labs Suck!!" 

What happened S.D.? How come you re 

bankrupt, and you still give out money? 

What happened to all the money? An 

S D trip to Aruba'' 

Does Dana have any friends — or does 

she pay for them alf 

I wouldn't piss m his ass it his guts were 

on fire 

My name is Scott, and I'm a "yes man". 

Call me or leave your name on the wall 

in the bathroom in Baker F Don't worry, 

I promise never to return your calls. 

Photos a must 

I bet she could do squat thrusts on a fire 
hydrant 

Alice B. in the ACA office, are you 

available? Ybu sure are HOT! How about 

a date? 

Hey Mono-Speed— Don't kiss any Fish 

women see what happened" 

You double-revolving, interlocking and 
interfornicating brass-bound son of a-
bitch" 

Jose— Who's next on your l isf 

Dear Hoover Sisters— You have only 

four more rooms to vacuum at Phi Sig. 

Hey Biff, virhat's this about you and 

Francie'' 

Hey Pinnie, Where's the vacuum'' 

Lisa can suck a golf ball through a 

garden hose 

The Green Yellow Greeks: One step 

Behind' 

Debbie is hotter than a f r e s h f k ed fox 

in a forest lire 

Hey Dave P., who wears the pantsR 

Elder ly man looking for young, 

intelligent, sexually active woman Send 

resume and picture to Dr Rose's office. 

Building One 

John's so dumb that he thinks 

cunnilmgus is an Irish airline. 

Yb, HABA, What's wrong with playing 11 

games in one season'' 

Contrary to popular belief. Dave H is the 

true pig of Phi Sig 

wall, who gives a rat's ass, you puke-

faced gargoyle'' 

Where are the girls at R I T'' 

Mark P., What are you doing on the sink 

with that girf Dave's got to use the 

bathroom' 

Who are the girls at R I T? 

Lies, It's all Lies DH 

lb all you women weightllfters— do you 

shave your pits'' 

When are the girls at R I T? 
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F R a i T O F THE BLOOM 
But Sully, It doesn't taste good I m 

going to spit it out' 

Poggi— wtio's the girl with the white 

overalls and the big rear encP 

WHY Are The Girls At R I J'^^ 

Luanne, welcome back to Rochester. 

Take ott your coat and stay a while 

Love ya. GTD 

What do you call nuts on a wall? 

—Walnuts 

B«ner keep that waterbed warm 

because this sex starved slut wants 

some more!! Please!! FMBO!! 

What do you call nuts on a c he s f 

—chestnuts 

Hey Lice Lick, Be caretui or that girl from 

Perkins will piss on you By the way. how 

does It feel to be pussy whippecf 

What do you call nuts on a ohm'' —A 

Blowjob 

Packagers do it m boxes' 

Billy, welcome to the family! 

Go Eddy, Go Eddy" 

Go Charlie, Go Charlie! 

Go Missy, Go Missy! 

What's the difference between 

mononucleosis and herpes'' —You get 
mono from snatching a kiss, and herpes 

vice versa 

Photogs use tetephoto lenses just to find 

It' 

The Roof. The Roof, The roof is on fire 

We don't need no water, let the mother-

f'ker burn' 

What's the difference between a 

proctologist and the fraternity 

bartenders? —A proctologist only has to 

deal with one asshole at a time 

Computer Scientists do it terminally 

Hey Fat Chicks— Get out of our lives' We 

don't need or WANT you" -R IT Men 

Wanted: Photos of Dr Kortellarjeyk for 

dartboard manufacturing firm Contact 

us at Box 63636. Rochester. New York 

14623 

Hode Adebadebado - You are the 
King; the Master; the Master Safer. 

What do you get when you cross a total 

lack of communication with greed and 

stupidit/' —A Cumpiss Safety Officer 

writing tickets 

Why do dogs lick their balls? -Because 

they can 

How much money does RIT make from 

parking tickets? Where is that money 

going to'' Shouldn't they be doing more 

important things, or are they subsidizing 

the Hess Mart with their "Parking 

Violation Slush Funcf" 

Why are department heads like diaper^ 

-Because they're always on your ass 

and full of shit' 

If people come to you for sympathy, tell 

them they'll find it in the dictionary 

between sodomy and syphilis 

Seen on a bathroom wall: Flush hard-it 

has to make it all the way to Gracies". 

"RIT—where men are men. and animals 

are nervous." 

If you were a guy, and you were called 

up at 2 am. by some guy who'd pay you 

$50 to accept some head from a girl, 

would you take him up on the offer'' 

Apologies to all who are not yet insulted" 

We tried our best" 

?S.N^i 

iVBeERJ... 
Oh Oh OH 
Oh OH . : 

5 ^ . -

l/ELCRO... 

TT ^ ^ 

If I of/LypiPur 

HAVE OR&hNlC 

I BemK &Loi/ rr off 

BfiiPES f HAVE TO 

dfAKE A BOX fOR 

CONTAItiERJ /WO TUf 

COIA.P TAKE ALL PAyil 

P0f>U6 100 

BEAPy FOR 
OR&ANIC? 

Hol/Ay 
, pupe/hfW! 

lAl 60 HUNG-

OVER.. 

PIP you ENP 
UP GETflNQ 
fV/OTHea KE&? )TAH, 

\ Burmti>/A6 

\ OH Pi THE WHIF^. 

TitEHocREl iEA/*\ 

HEARP THAT WE HAP A 

?ARTy A HP P I P rm 
/hAKE A A1E6S!! 

TLLSE OVER 600H 

TO H E L P ClfA/VUF. 

you BETTER 

8R///0 TH/fT 

2AenBoH£ lApyl. 

r pofv5 /ymr 

\HM-F5 GOING ON. 

\ THIS ISIT'^ 

\ DUPE, lAl 

\ REALUi 

\ SCREuEP. 

IT SAYS THAT fRM IS 

GOINO TO PUTIOU ON 

PROBATION! ^^^^ 

^^JjUST IPMAT 

PONf LJORRY, IT PoESf/r 

/neAA TOO NhJCH To BE 

ON PRoMTIoN. y^AH, 

' BUT UHAT ABOUT 

.^^^ WRBe TIHIESIN 

ONE QUARTER!'. 
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Discover RIT's High Speed Photo Department 
It'll Blow You Away 


